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(Chippy Continued)

I enjoy sitting through Lit class, Something exciting is always bound to
happen. I was thrown right from the chalk tray where T was sitting when the
curtain decided to fall. Just like a mystery, the whole thing just came down
and so did T. Boy i was T shaken up for a while.

.Well that’s all for this week, but how that the weather is so nice and I
can move around without my unbrelia and radar for wet foggy days I'll be seeing

more of you.
So until next week, so-long XXX

CONVOCATION AWARDS

Each year at Convocation many awards are given to students who have
excelled in certain subjects throughout the school year 3 However,, only certain
subjects are considered.? such as Engineering., English. Math, Drafting and

ELedbrlwfcJ, Technology? Physical Science r Social Science and ROTO. The point
of this article is why don't we continue giving awards in the language courses,
Biological Sciences and Music? —and possibly in a few ether subjects? Many
students have to work just as hard in those subjects that do not get any recog-
nition at all. Many have to do more and it requires more in many of the others,
toOe It would be nice to hand out awards for achievemnets in all subjects, and
more students would appreciate them?

ATTENTION I J I There will be a Convocation Meeting on May 10 for the faculty
or representatives of the various committees„ If you are a chairman of any of
the convocation committees, then be sure to be at this meeting.

SATURDAY IS MAY DAY

This coming Saturday is May Day at our Center* Beginning at 3*oop,m«, the
ceremony will feature the crowning of our Queen. Elaine Ferko? After the affair
there will be refreshments £n the Main Building for all those attending the May
Day pregram, And- as a final, reminder- The Queen’s Ball will be held in the
same evening at the Eagles» beginning at 8?30 and ending when all leave? It is
not certain as of printing time, but it is probable that the All Girl Orchestra
will, furnish the music *

To make the entire day a success, you men are requested tfc get to It and ge-
yourself a date. It’s a school activity, so there s s no charge* Enjoy yourself
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